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ES DAY ACT WELL 
ENFORCED HERE

E JL Moore, Alliance Secretary 
Appeals for One Day In Seven 

, for All Civic Employes

ev. T. S. Moore, secretary <?f the 
i’a Day Alliance, was the preacher 
he Portland Methodist Church last 
ling. Mr. Moore took as his text: 
y statutes have been .my songs. ln

l the question of the ohsèrvancé. 
leaking of local
l 111C qucouun Wi vaux? uyoo*
leaking of local conditions, Mr, ; 
re said the act was well kept in 
r Brunswick and he lauded the 
rney general for the rpasnet Ph, 
:h the provisions of the. act vterg.

l Prince Edward Island tie wSsl- 
y to say ,the act was not well on

going to the. island,ln 
iort time and will interview the at - 
iey general on the matter&nd hopes 
ibtain a promise of more "slr^.t. éli- 
ement. -,>,>< -
e thought the mayor and 
ht arrange a scheme to .allow ,th9. 
icemen, firemen, water, workmen, 
•trie light men and others engaged 
work of necessity on the Sabbath to 
a day off during the weak and only 

rk every other Sunday.

ed. He is

ONLY SOLUTION
lott Act and High License Law Both 
are Violated, Said Rev. S. Howard 

to Everyday Club
In the course of a half hour address 
n temperance, before the Every Day 
!lub yesterday afternoon. Rev. S. How* 
.rd, pastor of the Exmouth streeet 
hurch, s 
nly way
Hie Scott act and high license . laws 
rere violated and were not satisfact- 
ry to the masses. Prohibition would 
live to St. John or any other city free- 
torn from the liquor traffic and bring 
itapplness to many homes now made 
inhappy by Intemperance.
I In the evening a sacred concert was 
giveiT by the choir of the Exniouttt 
itreet Methodist church, the programme 
Deluding solos by Miss Knott and MlSy 
Verindev and quartettes by Messrs. 
Hqpkins, Vincent, Thomas and Drake.
I James Keyes gave a brief and spirited 
address on temperance during the evert*

that prohibition was the 
solve the drink problem»to

Ig.

OHN MCDONALD KILLED
’ “d

BY TRAIN AT NEW GLASGOW
NEW GLASGOW, Nov. 10—A, gsrkW» 

and probably .fatal accident occurred 
on the I. C. R. cressing near George 
street, Saturday night, when John Mcr 
Donald, aged twenty, sçn of par\iel S., 
McDonald, was run over by a, train- 
He was found unconscious alongside 
the track, the train having passed oyer 
his legs. He was removed to Aberdeen 
Hospital, where one leg was amputat
ed, but the physicians hope td hate tn 
other. There were no witnesses to the 
accident, but it is supposed that Mc
Donald, while attempting to-bofifa the 
train, lost his balance tyji tell„^M)fl@8 
the wheels.-

(fL JOHN N. B., FRIDAY , NOVEMBER 16 1907 ✓THE NEWS,

FOURTEEN THOUSAND WERE 
KILLED IN EARTHQUAKE

mxmuLAURELS FOR MT. ALLISON ! 
MARATHONS & LONGBOAT

“SS REPLY ll 
REV. DR. SAUNDERS

>
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* L MARCONI TALKS ABOUT 
WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY

First Authentic Reports 
From Karatagh Are 

Horrifying
Three - Cornered Tie Lor 

the Inter-collegiate 
; Trophy

% :.. T""
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Experiments m Connection With Employ Many Villages Destroyed — 
Correspondent With Relief 
Expedition Sends Report of 
Awful Slaughter in Russian 
Turkestan.

Sterffl of Oissussion About Rev. & F- 
«taring’s Book Still Rages—Rev. P.
S A Stackhouse Heard From

:

ment of Hertzian Haves—Net Dis-Acadta Beaten 8 to O at 
Saekvilte—Marathons Beat

■

Moncton — Longboat Wins 
Big Road Race—Carlisles 
Beat Harvard-Other Events

:
m !turbed Over Austrian’s Theory IÜ1 »* ; ■ " ■

SYDNEY, N. S., Nov. 10.—Although 
Signor Marconi is chiefly occupied at 
Glace Bay with his system of wireless 

time to de-

Rev.The storm of discussion about 
H. F. Waring's hook coniines tor rage.
In yesterday's issue of the Halifax 
Herald both the author and Rev. p. J. 
Stackhouse have long replies to

SACKVILLE. Nov. 9.—Before the cept letter 0f Rev. Dr. Saunders, in 
biggest crotv-d that ever witnessed a > whjdl the -heretics” were violently at- 
football match in Saekville, and with tadced- Rev. Mr. Stackhouse says in 
almost ideal weather conditions pre
vailing Mount Allison University foot-
ballists inflicted a decisive defeat upon ter ig alfficult to meet 
Acadia fifteen in the final game for the deals tn personalities. He, 
King-Rlchardson trophy, the score pathetic picture of the slee 
standing 8 to 0. Mpunt Allison scored and BOre hearts because of the rend
it, each half, the first try being prettily lng and scattering of the flock, 
converted by Llewelyn. The result of ask3. -How long will the Baptist I 
the game was a great surprise, for on of these provinces tolerate the
the heavy field Acadia’s pronounced Rev H F. waring, the Rev. A. B.

in the point of weight In Cohoe, and one or two others in rend
is this

X

'
a&m

telegraphy, he finds some 
vote to his genius to other most inter- 
esting experiments. The experiments, 
however, for the most part, have to do 
with the employment of the hertzian 
waves, the same that are sent flying 
across the ocean with the bare mes- 

from this side. Marconi was ask- 
what other utilities it was 

waves.

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 10.—The 
first direct reports from the scene of 
the great earthquake at Karatagh, 
Russian Turkistan, about three weeks 

reached this city today from a

SHa re-

;
FSH ago,

correspondent who accompanied the re
lief expedition sent in from Samar
kand. Telegraphing under date of No
vember 9, this correspondent says:

“The town of Karatagh was com
pletely destroyed. The victims number 
4,000 in Karatagh and about 10,000 in 
the adjoining district of Denausk. All 
the villages in the vicinity were wreck
ed. It is possible that there are hun
dreds more dead in these villages, but 
Investigation Is only now determining 
the approximate number.”

part:
-The latter part of Dr. Saunders’ let- 

because it
iS sages 

.ed as to
found practical to employ these 
The wizard stated that in time power 

be transmitted between two dis- 
visible medium 

he had

m Imiaints a 
nights ;;y. £ ...

I
. {OHM would

tant points without any 
of communication, 
spent but little lime on 
the question, his work being mainly 
taken up with the development of wire- 

telegraphy. Hertzian waves were 
being employed in 'naval warfar 
considerable extent. Every snip of 

with any pretentions 
with

He
' V

; However,
this phase of:

w ” 
mk

jï
HSAVUMIB - ■ •w.-K.iiu •• • • .the scrim was expected -to more than ing. and scattering the flock?’ 

offset Mount Allison’s reputed superi- simply a rhetorical outburst, a grand | 
orlty in the half line. As it was the cllmax, or are we to understand it as 
local collegians had the advantage at a llterai statement of fact? Is it true 
almost every part of the game. Mount that the churches have been rended 
Allison’s scrim work was snappier and scattered under the ministry of 
than that of the visitors, and in eonse- these men? As Dr. Saunders intl- 
ouence the garnet and gold backs had mates in his letter .the writer preach- 
the ball more frequently than their ^ two series of sermons in the church 
imminents Kirk McLellan of Dalhousie of which Mr. Waring is pastor. Mem- 
aave every satisfaction as referee. The bers of that church assured him that 
Z_mA fast and hard fought tout not the congregations were never larger, S Lgh Mount Allison’s the interest greater, the spiritual life 
halves did excellent kicking, while deeper than during the ministry of 
their running and passing was also Mr. Waring. Large numbers of men 

- -nr,/i At Quarter Russell, a Dart- and women on a confession of faith 
mmrth bov did splendid work, feeding |n the Lord Jesus were baptized into 
his tocto well and frequentiy’ kicking I the membership of that church. . Is 
ter gates’ Among the forwards Gregs j that rending and scattering the 
and McSweeney were the most promln- church? So far as Rev. A. B. Cohoe
«.nt Faulkner did the best work for is concerned, the writer was a neigh- 
ent. Faulkner ma me borIng pastor for over three years.

Perhaps half a dozen members left that 
church because of dissatisfaction with 
his theological opinions. But I doubt 

, tie for whether there is any minister of any
This makes a t ree- denomination who stands higher in the

the King-Richardson c p. pubnc opinion than th«pastor of the
Montreal Star .trophy *“-**““* Tjb.' Brussels street church. Large cogrega- 
«tyle, beating George Adams f^T^ wa,t on hla ministry. His people
ronto, the second lh e beaten support him enthusiastically, and he
though apparently he could have beaten pp^ erful moral and spiritual
him more. The ^tance was fifteen exerts^ ^ ^ ^ rendlng and
miles, the greater part scattering the churches? The writer
ankle deei> in mud but knows of one other minister included
the distance in 1,26.55, and tw > " „ two others,” who in his
others did it In better than two hours, te^the^ ^ & Mt lQ_

hundred started, crease of two hundred members to his
from Halifax, «rea^ practlca,Uy aU of them by bap*

Is that rending and scattering

m m less& now
to a
the British navy 
whatever, besides being equipped

of' wireless telegraphy and 
e made the most deadly 

Invented by him, 
controlled

S71CK.m
MOTOR- CARS FOR 

GIBSON BRANCH
his system 
telephony, were 
by an apparatus 
whereby these same waves 
and exploded torpedoes a considerable 
distance from the base of the operatic ■ 

The Paris cable dispatch of recent 
date to the effect that an Adrian el
ectrician is attempting to obtain Un 
cial support there from the American 
colony for an invention which, b 
says, will nullify wireless messages in 
war time has not created any con
sternation among the Marconi people 
at the Cape Breton station. It™11’” 
remembered that the inventor declaUT 
that the apparatus makes unintelligible 
all messages sent within a radius

BIEiI
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mC.1 Supt. Downie and Chief Engineer
morning

: Brown returned Saturday 
Fredericton. While In the capital, Supt. 
Downie promised the railway commit
tee of the Fredericton Board of Trade 
to make application to the head office 
for a motor car equipment for a service 
on the Gibson branch of the line.

The motor car would probably make 
the run from Millville to Fredericton, 
38 miles, every morning and would 
have accommodations for freight and 

alike and would thus place

F .............
IF

-
'

j

iwpeiw■ 1
Acadia.

Tonight the Acadia boys were enter
tained at a reception.

i The mechanismseven hundred miles.
quite simple, consisting merely of a 

revolving tower with one or more ba - 
teries which send flashes varying 111
strength. The radiustestatedto ^be Passengere^ Qn the Fredericton
so deluged that the °Per^t°J messagc market. The trip back would be made

MAROEL HEpiUEB, THE BOY CHAMPION DIABOLXflT. QIVENQ AN EXHIBITION or HIS FEAU fre0m^^noteer.^T^Marconi pe^^^ad- in the evening.

Marcel’s eyes were still shining with plauded. I ^w^^ud^up1 and But the answer is obvious, even admit-
delight at the recollection of the great stick to stick, and » that the Austrian’s apparatus is

representative down the cord. spiichtcd ® nf deaiin-* what he represents,
"The little princes were delighted, capable of cleaun, ,vhileTh^ each ha/dlabolo set themselves, what then ? It on Y means »a^hU«

I played For more than half an -.our, a wire can be cut wtth a Dio ,
and at the end the Prince patted me on a cable can be fu‘ °utre u^re the erec-

- æ r: ^ 3
grar/onlv3*6 ^ ^ ^ th^ utaTyeTte be '$3g*

“Then I played with the little princes. and the çhances a™ ^ “j^LteTa 
They were very amiable and kind, to nothing. However, it is 1 
They play very well, and ofiè of them tribute to the wireless pri c P , 
can throw the diable very high. I clare the Marconi officials, 
showed them how to keep the diable 
whirling on the cord.”

“And the Princess," said Mme. Meun
ier, “ghe was so gracious and courteous^ 
and kind. One would say that she was 
a princess if one did not know it. She 
asked me if Marcel was going to be on 
the stage always. ‘My faith, no your 
highness,’ I safd. ’He must go to school 
when he returns to Etampes.’ She 
seemed glad to learn that. For Marcel 
has jnuch to learn besides diabolo. But 
it was enchanting to meet such a kind 
and gracious lady, and when I go back 

I shall have fine stories to

„ ....A/" ' I
4is

't
w:
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SUES FOR VALUE OFROY CHAMPION PLAYS 
DIADOLO FOR PRINDES

day when a newspaper 
saw him. *

“I was so excited when M. Nathan, 
my manager, told me that the Prince 
of Wales wanted to see me play,” he 
said, "that I felt, like crying with glad
ness. Ta my mother coming also?’ I 
asked. ‘Yes,',flâi*.M. Nathan. So I put 
On my best clothes, and we drove in a 

pâlacb—for it is a palace, is

HIS HORSE'S TillAbout one
lng put Into the race 
Toronto, Hamilton, Ottawa and Mont- 

Thirty thousand saw the start, 
Dojnteion 

from thence being 
Sherbrooke as far* as

tism.
the -churches?”

Stackhouse admits he is. a 
that he believes the ulti

mereal. 11.—BeforeCHATHAM, -Ont., Nov.
Judge Dowlin in Ridgetown on Friday, 
Peter Barker sued Wm. Coll, both of 
Morpeth, for $60 danfhges alleging that 
Coll had cut off the tail of plaintiff's 
horse on the evening of August S.Plaln- 
tiff left his horse standing outside the 
house while he went in to dress foh a 
ball. Coming dcwri\he found the ani
mal minus its tail. The judge non-suit
ed the plaintiff.

TORONTO, Nov. 11.— Wentworth. Li
berals nominated Mr. W. O. Sealey for

goldwàs made fromwhich
square, the course 
up Peel street to ~
Park'avenue, and from thence around 

mountain, returning through West- 
mount via Sherbrooke street, the fin
ish being in front of the Royal Victoria 
College. The weather was perfect, but 
the roads had been put into bad condi
tion by the heavy rains of Thursday 
and fast time was an impossibility.
Longboat got up into the front rank 
at the start, and kept there for most 
of the distance, relinquishing the lead 
now and again ter a few minutes to j 
either Tate or Adams, apparently try
ing them out. After the runners got 
•within a mile and a half of the finish,
Longboat had a comparatively easy 
time of it, ïbr not only was he in better 
condition, but the streets were crowd
ed and the people anxious to see the 
Indian crowded onto the dBurse and 
retarded the men following him con
siderably. The following were the first „ ,.
ten to finish and their time. With the top of his head torn off t

Tom Longboat, Irish-Canadians, To- body of Jos. Henderson was Saturday 
ronto- time 1.26.55. morning found lying beside the plat-

2— Geor-re’ Adams, Hamilton Har- form at the Norton I. C. R. station. He
Tiers 1.27?05. had evidently been struck by a passing

3— Tate, West End Harriers, Toronto, train, and from the nature of his in
death must have been instant-

a man about

Mr. Marcel Meunier Giles alt toteresthig 
Exhibition at Marlborough

RttsehHa* to 
mate source of authority in religion is 
in the Christian consciousness and not 
In any book purchased. He says he is 

RitschUan in his rejection of

cab to the 
it not, though they call it a house?”

“Truly it is a palace,” interrupted 
Mme. Meunier. "Marcel, I assure you, 

well behaved: He has been brought 
up well. His father will be pleased. And 

that I used to object to him

the
also a . . .
metaphysics from theology. And last 
of all he Is a Ritschlian in that he is ln 
sympathy with the attempt to set 
Christian faith beyond the reach of his
torical criticism.

House was
;

ROUNDING UP THE UQUOR 
DEALERS IN CHATHAM

to think

th^chXonToy di“t?U toTfiS j P’triborough
^ret^dVoXuXTappe^ fntoThe STwhere a tot of todtes 

at Marlborough House and spin the and gentlemen were waiting. The Ut- 
bobbin before the Prince and Princess tie princes were there too. l ««i,

and the Prince of Wales was \ery
Ever since the introduction of the kind. He laughed and said that I was 

game the little Princess David and a little boy to do great thlbg • ’
Henry have been keen devotees, and it Marcel.’ he said ’show us 'vhat you can 
was at their urgent request that the do.’ So I Paying n
Prince of Wales arranged the enter»- , ary way. and then I caughrthe bobbin

behind my back, and every one ap-

i* the Commons.
■a

KILLED BY TRAIN 
AT NORTON STATION

Several Places Raided on Saturday and 
a Lot of Oronks Gathered in 

on Sunday.

of Wales and the royal children. The Secret of

A BEAUTIFUL 
COMPLEXION

I
to Etampes 
tell.”

Now Rewindtdinment for teem.

FREEKINGS COLLEGE HOCKEY TEAM WILL 
ENTER INTERCOLLEGIATE LEAGUE

CHATHAM, N. B., Nov.
is still on the war- 

liquor sellers and con- 
Saturday he secured the 

conviction of John McKinnon, whose 
place he raided, and McKinnon was 

, .. fined $50 and costs. The chief and Ot- 
WINDSOR, N. S., Nov. 8 —King s ficer Coughian also made ar raid cm 

College Will enter the intercollegiate Arch Frackear, who is out on ball, 
hockey league this winter. This action dlng his trial for assaulting Alder- 
was decided on at a meeting of the ^ Mersereau, and on the Adams 
King’s College Athletic Association held At th6 first place they col-
last night. Application for admittance ted' about jioo worth of liquor and 
will be made immediately. The pros- ^ bcdei they loaded over $250 worth 
pects for a good hockey team from the *on thelr sloven,
college are excelent, and Captain Mar- date for the Frackear case has
tell expects to have the best team that “ been get> but the Adams House 
King's has ever had. | comes up tomorrow before Mag-

isTrate Connors. The ehlef and his men 
are fast clearing drunken men off the 
streets. On Sunday they arrested sev-

ir ^ to ^ *ki ^ ^ r ^
time to make a nuisance of himself. ■ of Oesms, coseaebcs, DiactXS

Fire broke out to the bathroom of ^ iorcrcr gjyc you a LlihM
------------------ . i a house' occupied by R. S. Curll, man ^ ^ yaaf from faffcv
AAOTCOQ agerherefor-Lounsbery Company, :Ltd. bl*Jj*sa<k etc. It alone kCARILKu partmlntdwLmpreipptly on hand and worth to you rmny tones t^e

DllTU Sflhiflfl the blaze was put out before It had adt ywi to sett! for the genumeÆuiiand
W IVESt ter^omen. conduct- tmf w wjwil

SsbS I to ™
g WÊÊk women. Bishop, Barry spoke and U Û a geneme row caâ

^^1 DC warmly praised the missionaries for ^ ^
|\El their efforts, and the women of th ^ ray dainty, duped

Sick Headache and relieve all thoWWee tw£ parish for their attendance. Servie ^ e ^ TAaJ .dting
^^biKtoDro"4i=^I)itow will be held all this week for men. ̂  ^ ^ ^ „ yoor Uwl JZZZ

î^?ifbl5EE8MCnZw j ---------- -------- *-----------------— jaweler it would eoacMnkJaabk mote

than $2.00. Notice style of ting.
We mad you this beautiful com

plexion recipe free when youroido is b
received f of ring with aizc masked OB ms- 
pam herewith and$2IX)mmoocyofdCT, -
stamps or bdls. Get your order to 
before our supply is exhensted.

This offer o made for a limited J 
t»m. only as a means of advertising , 
and introducing our goods. *

Send to-day before this opportunity = 
is forgotten. z

INTERCOLONIAL SHOWS BIG 
SURPLUS FOR SHORT YEAR

of Police Lawson 
path against 
sumers. On

.

What beauty is mon deânfcMtoMe 
exquisite complexion and devait jowh.
An
to obtain botb,b**iad»td tew>< 

The dkneebon* and reapoisr
Ijuries

aneous. Henderson was 
thirty years of age, and belonged to 

Settlement some distance 
When the midnight

1.27.15.
t-W. B. Goldsboro, Toronto, Central 

Harriers, 1.27.46.
5—Lawson, West End Harriers, To- Henderson 

Tonto, 1.27.50. back of Norton.
7—HfitOtT'oreen^rlsl^^anadians^ To- îSTight^Henderson who had evident- (T^TQ i ID 1 f B C„rîi]nC :J The expenditure on it to datchas been

ly been drinking, got off. He sat down >23o,l 3o 1. L. K, MirplUi $8,147,497, of which $5.537,000 was in the

Hamuton“,ndm^Deficiton srmonthsand
mw^hrsÆe retrain, per- ^

rente 1 28 40 sumahly No. 11, the St. John bound D p—-L - I —— V this; the Rtstrgouche-and Wobtern
The West End Y. M. C. A.. Toronto, freight, struck him. The matter has & J*,. LAUL Brunswick RaUway got $51,200. The

won ti« team cup with the total of been plared in the hands.of the attor- ^ Middleton and Victoria Beach $27,667,-
36. Irish-Canadians second with 39. ney general to inquire into the neces- and the Halitax and Southwestern $51,-
Halifax third with 42. Hamilton fourth sity of an, inquest. y nr<i*ç rvqv Aft PorUSS HtiâVV 2B0" ,with 57. Central Y. M. C. A., Toronto, LOrû AÇt,rüR.CS HZd-YJ Mr. sutler Indicates in hisjeport
fifth with 64. Geordlftns, sixth, won___________________. CvnAtvfitUtP fnr MAT? Eli- that Oh flWTntercOloulal, as with other
local trophy With 94. Stanley seventh ...P^Ç5SWeV:T0F EQ Canadian railroads, traffic is outgrow-
wlth 110. Montreal Y. M. C. A eighth ... ‘ ’find ! — Com- JnR the means of accommodating to
with 115. Ottawa ninth with 151. «• pnrn VIIIO flC ?lu6S aUU LâlS LU111 and intimates that there will in the

After the race Longboat received a flLHfcU MHO, Uf . c,.„ tn rancidor Caniti future have to be heavy ««^hdlture-
letter from Hugh Graham of the Star D11SSÎ0Q 10 LOuSlwCr vüHaA .for amplification and improvement, ln
offering him two thousand dollars If at UIIIMY K flClfl “4*Âa- - *<—• ... ................. ' reference to the amendments to the
the end of five years he was still on ilAUl RAj 10 UCMU PrODl£HlS, --- Lord’s Day act, restricting traffic on
the athletic field, and if It could he : Sunday, Mr. Butler says that it hae cut
truthfully said of him that he had re-| -ï down by an eighth the capacity of the
eisted temptation, kept temperate and ~ OTTAWA- Nov. 10 —The .railway QC- ,InterColonial rolling stock to handle
ranged himself always on the side of , PartmerR’s r^oft._for_the,,p>n? ltio»Wb busino;,a and by throwing more work
clean sports. In addition Longboat HALIFAX, N. S., Nov. 11—Many fiscal period shows.that- to date yds»,- thp otheri six days of the week has 
was Informed that If he was chosen to friends throughout the Maritime 260,906,haa bsan spaut tm railmads ,ny embarrassed operations. He says this 
represent Canada at the Olympian Provinces will learn with regret of the C.sngQa... Thirteen milUons w^s will reQUire the installation of more
games in London next year the Mont- death of Alfred King, one of the most to confederation. There motive power and carrying equipment
real Star witild pay hie expenses, popular travelling men in this com- 000- on capital account, °5. whhv. and as other roads have been similarly
Longboat repHed that in five years he munity. He passed away at his resi- 090,009 went to the. Canadian -wcmc. affected thére may have t0 be'legisla- — mÆm
would send him a bill for the two dence, Willow Park at 3.20 this morn- There was,. $167,9904^0 ebarged <•»,,«* tion to relieve them. ^ I WM
thousand dollars. / tog. While not in the best of health venue. Of ;tyh|gh j3?,000,00tj. j,v^_P^lq, T jn regard to the proposed enlarge- VBt

“ l for the past year, It was late in July railway subsidies. ^..frnment rail* .ment of the Welland canal and the Heedieh. ~t Carter’s Little Liver Pills are
refrain the revenue (f rom_ the SQt eminent ..........construction of the Georgian Bay ship ^îyvIlmAleliiCoiietlpaüon, caring and pre-

Ïh? fi!cÛ Mri«d test closed 'the 'canal. Mr. Butler recommends a com-
th? MKOflOod'and mission of three to study the economic {frer and regnlata the bowels. Bvea If they only

government roads aarnedLM,609£Q0 am; ^ before elther project Is under- cured ■■ H m
working Inter- taken. He advised the appointment of " U fc A UU

■ lng a f «21*^138 a business man of high standing, a man il Hicolonial alone-the surT>,u®J'a* acauainted with lake and ocean Ache they wooMbe almost pficekratotooeewho dollars.
There was a profit of-$30,000 on the wen acquamteo witn laae anu u Buffer from thisdistrceslngcomplaint; butforta-xzttrs m“ "" sSsSa,Th svstem of accounting sim- with the demands of both rail and ung to do without them. But after all sick head Robert’s mother was a devoted fol-
llar toteltrother iarge systems has water transportation. \ M AMI" Tower of Christian Science. The two
been found a great benefit. During the ■ ■ fllwM fe ™ Z°TfcJ lntt distance he
nine months $216,364 was charged o ■■ Dr. Chase’s Otoe. p, the tme of so many lives that here is where shielded himself instinctively behind
maintenance and operation. H ■ mentisacertato “cnuike ocr great boaat Our pills care it while . . nt.s skirteareto^ ^reTT? O^frei^^re- PI I t JC ^of|re™hï| Liver pm. «e very smsll snd ' -Robert, I’m ashamed of you ” she
teS$4^mmtounand express earn- | | LkQ ^«4 no "such" thin'f as'pate TthaTtoe
tegs $239,039. iffieo. See testimonials in thep^f-^ purgent by tLir gcnüe^tion pkssc Jîr* ^at can’t hurt you?” ’

073 tons . And 2,064,847 passengers your neighbors about it. You can usa in and ..sire» snmM iSL. 3W ML “Yes,’ he admitted timidly. “I know
carried. _ Transcontinetal con- Sî-^ïorKDMXNso^BaTra&Co.,Toronto. ■ ■ M IL. fl 11™. g-.11 it and you know it, but the goat don’t

hlvèbeenLw^dforâ2 miles. I DR. OMA8ES OINTMENT, ME M flOM, SM RIM, know it.”
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method used by the taeesl 
beautiful womets-of Europe.

Hundred» cl
use it have expressed their default 

and satisfaction.

and

Wife.—The doctor orders me to the 
mineral baths at Carlsbad, and you

That 
Hus-

New

means to go.refuse me the
shows how little you value me. 
band—On the contrary, I do not wish

11----

000.'on capital,Account, O^ whkji. $35,; 
090,000 ,,went to -the, Canadian Pacific. 
There wag,,$Ï67,QÇfi4pO charged, to*,ter 
venue, of whfgh $8?,000,009,^ pa,W.,lt> 
railway-subsidjiee. Since pçnfederatiyn 
the revenue Trom the government rail."I:#

BIG INCREASE IN CANADA'S TRADE
OTTAWA, Nov. 10—For the twelve 

months ending with August the trade 
of Canada amounted to $640,000,000, an 
increase of $73,000,000. Imports amount
ed to $361,000,000, an increase of $69,000,- 
000. Exports fell off about one million

SAFE BROKEN É ROBBED before he was compelled to
from active business.

For many years hfe represented • tea 
firm of Brown and JV’chb,' hie Jurisdic
tion being the Maritime Provinces, 
severing his connection’jv^h that firm, 
he started in business for himself, de
voting his attention entirely to dental 
supplies and under the firm name of 
King’s Dental Depot, he was meeting 
with in good measure, success. He 
was a member of St. Andrew’s Lodge, 
No. 1 A. F. and A. M., and in earlier 
life when a member of the^Wanderers 
A. A. C., took an active part in poli
tics. Deceased married Alice B-, eldest 
daughter of James Dempster, and 
leaves five children, . /.

A kind and affectionate husband and 
parent, whose home life was all that 
could be desired, makes the parting 
doubly hard tor those bereaved. De
ceased was in his 48th year.

1
MONTREAL, NoV. 10.—The safe In 

the factory of the Canadian Bronze 
Powder Co. at Valteyfield, Que., was 
blown open on Saturday night and $125 
til bills and silver taken. Friday was 
pay day and the robbers missed a good 
haul by being a day late, as there was 
over $1,000 ln the safe on Thursday 
night. No trace has been found of the 
robbers, and -no one heard the explo
sion of the dynamite which was used.

♦
T. C MOSELEY

32 Eut 23rd Street. New York Gty

rvr-r- To women for collecting names 
|f rr and selling our novelties, we give 
• big premiums tend your name

to-day for our new plat) of big profit» 
with little work write to-day. Address 
C. T. MOSELEY Premium depute»*<3

_ The Kind You Here Always Bam#Bests He
Signature
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